
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Osterwoche 

OSTERSITTEN UND BRAUCHE I CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS 

OSTERZUG I EASTER PARADE 

The procession lasts for two hours and both beginning and end are marked by ritualistic sword 
dances hel~ in Traunstein. The co~tumed men brandish their swords to signify the victory of spring 
over the wmter months. The dancmg has been passed down since the 16th century, while the 
ceremony has been held in its present form since 1926. --

Hundreds of horses with colorful garlands parade through the center of Traunstein and the air is filled 

with the sound of bells. At precisely 10 a.m. on Easter Monday the herald raises his baton and the 
procession sets off. Every year men and women from the Upper Bavarian town of Traunstein and the 
surrounding area take part in the St. George's Parade (Georgi-Ritt) during which both man and beast 

are blessed. The spectacle regularly attracts several thousand onlookers. 

The knights wear historical costumes and the herald dons a suit of armour. Those taking part wear 

medieval costumes, with leather jerkins, white shirts, waistcoats and wide-brimmed hats. The .women 
are dressed as castle maidens or wear traditional Bavarian garments. The carriages are reserved for 

local dignitaries, such as the mayor, the pastor and the district council representative. The central figure 
of the procession is the warrior saint St. George who rides on his white horse dressed in a red cape and 
armoured breast plate. He is the patron of knights, farmers, horses and beasts in general and it is after 

him that the procession is named. 

Those on horseback proceed to the pilgrim church at Ettendorf, some 3.5 kilometres away. While the 

pastor blesses those taking part, the procession comprising nearly 400 horses circles around the 

church. The St. George's Parade can look back on a centuries-old tradition and has been held regularly 
since 1892. 

The horses used to be essential to all agricultural activity in these parts and the blessing was supposed 
to bring luck and good fortune to the farmers, their horses, farmsteads, and the rest of their livestock. 

The procession is also a way of ushering in the Spring season.The procession lasts for two hours and 
both beginning and end are marked by ritualistic sword dances held in Traunstein. The costumed men 
brandish their swords to signify the victory of Spring over the winter months. The dancing has been 
passed down since the 16th Century while the ceremon_y has been held in its _Qresent form since 1926. 

Riders in trad itional costume and their finely groomed 
horses take part in theGeorgiritt in Traunstein. 

Medieval-~tyle procession in Traunstein 


